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SECRETARY ROOT eranntea Cabd#ranges fs pot as bad as ha* been 
stated. We Save about four thous- 

l of éattle of, all ages, and 
toâMMh^. baaid' of horses 
H^^HHsRed Deer coun- 

east and forty

formation from all the local councils 
and after consulting the various vil
lage overseers and town councils we 
hope to ho able to lay down a sys- 

of main roads throughout the 
country on which wè can expend the 
monies we can spare for this pur
pose. and have a commencement 
made on the main lines of traffic, 
that may taken up and carried 
to completion by the municipal or
ganisations which must sooner or 
later take control of such matters, 
leaving the provincial government to 
attend to the larger works with 
which the local councils ere unable 
to cope.

If, in suggesting a main road you 
will consider the convenience of the 
districts on. each side of you and en
deavor to choose a road with which 
other districts, towns and villages 
will co-operate it wifi make ‘the se
lection easy, but if there is a varie
ty of opinions it wilt be necessary 
for us to have a thorough examina
tion made toy an officer of; the de
partment, and. a final selection from 
the different, ones suggested.

You will understand that it will 
hardly, be possible for us to attempt 
to improve all roads that are sel
ected this year. We intend, however 
to work on the worst places of the 
most used ones so far as the monies 
provided for this purpose will go.

We propose organising road gangs 
on the same principal as our bridge 
gangs are worked at present, a com
petent foreman being placed in 
charge, who will be employed for a 
whole season. He will toe furnished 
with tools and implements and in
structed to engage a permanent 
force sufficient, to carry on the -work 
independent of local labor, but will 
toe supplied with tools in order that 
he may give work to any local lab
or that may come to the place of 
operation. We have found this course 
almost absolutely necessary, owing 
to the difficulty we have experienced 
this year in securing tools and la
bor locally when the foreman *to 
whom we have entrusted the work 
were at leisure to oversee jit.

You will assist us very much toy 
presenting this letter to the first 
meeting of your council, and endea
voring to have a reply sent to us (be
fore February 16, in order that the 
truest ion may .toe thoroughly consid
ered and a décision arrived at in 
good time for the commencement of 
work in the early spring. Your obe
dient servant,

SASKATOON’S
BIG FIRE

Ji.

Emboby, Cabman & Watkins, 
barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN 
Regina Office : Smith & Fergusson 

Branch office at Lmaeden.
J. F. L. Embury.

and

AT OTTAWA r- tern

Ambitious City has Pire Loss 
of Over $50,000

Block,
miles

Reported That he Will Discuss National Differ
ences—Me Says Only Social Visit

R. ▲. Carman.*'I | the tine where 
it one thousand 
be found along 

(aw just seven, of 
res. Except some 
ires, I pad not see 
ne on our ranch

_ellid among the
cattle. We are feeding about 1,000 
calves now, tout we have plenty of 
hay for that. Wo had about 2,000 
tons when we 
that will last a good while for win
ter feed.

Wm. B. Welkin».it- deadSaskatoon, Jan. 17.—One of the 
most disastrous fires that Have oc- 

London, Jap. 17.—The Associated lake fisheries, the Canada seal fish- curred in the history of Saskatoon, 
Press learns that the exchange of erics, the diversion of water from. ..broke out this morning at eight 
certain definite proposals between the St. Lawrence and the diversion o’clock m the hardware store of Oli- 
the United States and threat Britain from the boundary rivers. ver and Kempthoroe on Second av-
for the purpose of clearing up out- These and other questions are not enue. The blaze began in the furni- 
stending differences between the tie- of first class importance, (but they tore repair room .upstairs and near 
ited States and Canada have reached may become so at any moment and the street. The early man who had 
a rather advanced stage, so that reasonable prudence requires thcaf juet- started the morning fires had 
well informed circles not only hope, adjustment. The matters to toe dis- gone awgy. Mr. Kempthorne, who 
but believe, that the approaching cussed also include a number of in- with Ms sister, occupiied rooms in 
meeting 'between Secretary Root and dividual claims which the executive xhc front of the building, was arous- 
Earl Grey, governor general of Can- -branch approves, but which congress ed toy the smoke and made a hurried 
ada, at Ottawa, will result to ar- left unpaid. Regarding the moot im- exit. His sister was soon afterward» 
ranging scans, if" not all, of the long portant question, the one relative to taken from the burning1 building toy 
pending controversies. pelagic sealing, the proposal of the -way of the front window 'by a fire-

Although the visit is officially de- United States tends to an agreement Man on a ladder, 
scribed as private, no secret ie made by which Canada shall have a share . The total loss is estimated at 
in governmental quarters that areal m the catch in the Pmbloff islands, $54,000, and the insurance is placed 
political outcome is expected, as the in which at present she has no share at $38,000. Oliver & Kempthorne 
visit follows exchanges which have providing pelagic sealing discontinue, have an insurance of *13,000 on the 
been going onbe tween WadWon, R(Xyr REACHES OTTAWA. ~ st’oek tinanumtosr oi companies- Ttoe 
London and Ottawa, m which Secre- . apaers of the firm both those m and
tary Boot first formulated a detail- Ottawa, Jan. 20.—Elih-u Root,see- out of the safe were saved. The 
ed plan of adjustment, which upon retary of state for the United Stateq building was also owned by the firm 
its receipt here was forwarded to arrived here Saturday afternoon and1 their net loss will/bti about $12- 
Ot-tawa, the latter’s reply having along with Mrs. Root, and drove 000. 
only been recently received. A high straight to Rideau Hall, Mr, Root 
colonial official said to the associât- was seen at Government House in 
ed press today: “We now know that the afternoon and talked freely, al- 
both sides desire to ‘clear up the though reservedly on Canadian and 
slate,’ toi use Mr. Root’s <jwm phrase United States affairs, 
in one of his communications, and “Mr. Root, there is a great deal 
we have reason to believe that this of interest in Canada on your visit, 
will be partially accomplished before add a good deal of curosity as to its 

- the assembling of the colonial con- significance1?’’ was the first question, 
lerence in April.’’ “It will be easy enough,”" said Mr.

Mr. Root’s plan for settling the Hoot, -“to satisfy ithe curosity of the 
questions between the United States people if the simplicity of the ex- 
ami Great Britain was brought to planation does not take us out . of 
England toy Sir Mortimer. Durand the category of tows. I e*n here toe- 
last May, since when no time has causé Lord Grey, when he was in 
been lost in working to a final set- Washington last winter was good 
tlement. After Mr. Root’s plan had enough to' invite Mrs. Root and my- 
been referred by the foreign: office to ’self and daughter to mb» to Otta 
the colonial office, the whole ques- wa. It is purely a social' visit, 
tion was submitted to Canada, as it “It has not any political, govern- 
was felt that the latter must indi- mental or diplomatic side at all un- 000. 
cate the lines of acceptance or dis- less it is this : That all affairs in 
sent. this world go better when people

The Imperial government made cer- know each other and gehito "like each 
tain suggestions but did not seek to other. The great cause of contre 
lay down the law to the Laurier versy among nations is misunder- 
govemment which was considered to standing; the failure of people in one 
be able best to judge. In due course country to appreciate the point of 
Canada’s reply was received disclos- view of the people in another conn
ing a real desire to reach an agree- try. A better knowledge lead® to a 
ment as wished for toy Secretary better-understanding and better un- 
Root, but Canada wants not so derstanding to more kindly feeling 
much monetary consideration for and more reasonable treatment. The 
waiving any interests as a national more exchange of friendly courtesy, 
quid pro quo for anything she may in that view has a political and gov- 
have to give up. The question to be emmental side, 
be settled include pelagic sealing, the other aspect."

C. E. D. Woodthe
whi< Barrister,'Solicitor, Notary Public 

Office, over England's Jewelry Store. 
Hamilton St. '

w<*

Rwhna Saak.or
;

Ross A Bigelow.
Barristers, Advocate», Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Rose. Regina, Saak.

started to feed, and’f

Haultain & Cross

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries
Public, Etc. Office in Wi____
Hardware do. Block, South RaU- 

- way St., Regina, Sask. F. W. G. 
Haultain, K.O.. J. A. Cross.

GOVERNMENT
TELEPHONES

Grain Growers Call Upon Pro
vincial Government to State 

Policy-Resolution for 
Annual Convention

Wm. Tbant
Barrister and Notary Publie. 
P. O. Box 48$, Telephone No. 

Office: Smith A Fergueeon
Block, South Railway St., Bo
gina, N.W.T.

280.

Owing to the condition of the 
roads there was a small attendance 
at the annual meeting of the Regina 
Grain Growers association held in 
the Oddfellows ball on Friday, 18th.
The president, Walter Simpson was 
absence owing to illness and the 
chair was taken by K. Moore.

Before the election oi officers was 
proceeded with a communication was 
read from Walter Simpson regretting 
his absence and thanking the asso
ciation for honoring him with elec
tion last year and for assisting him 
so faithfully in the work of fads of
fice. Under no circumstances could 
he allow his name to go before the 
meeting for re-election as he would 
be away, from the_ district next sea
son and his health is such that he is 
unable 8b dp active work.

The election of officers then pro
ceeded and resulted as follows :

Hon. President.—Walter Simpson.
President—R. Moore.
Vice Pres.—B. E. Graham.
Sec.-Treas.—Thos. Elliott,
Directors—Messrs. Sbetotoings, R.

McKell, Walsh, W. F. Kerr and John 
King.

Owing, to the lateness of the even
ing .and To the fact that no officiai 
notice had as yet been received 
regarding the annual convention they 
decided not to adopt resolutions for 
the Saskatoon convention. A list of 
subjects will toe furnished toy the cen
tral executive, and a special meeting 
will be held.
GOVERNMENT TELEPHONES.

Aftef discussing informally the is
sues recently raised, raised before the piug $2.00 for the Bound Trip 
grain commission the question of a r
government owned telephone system TO—
was brought up toy Mr. Walsh, and Vancouver, Victoria, Westminster, 
be-moved the following resolution Bnaalaml liai,
seconded by R. W. Kerr and carried "e,so"' KOSSland, Kaslo, Sandon,

Grand Forks, Greenwood, Midway,
Whereas the governments of Mani- Enderby. Armstrong, Vernon, Kef- 

toba and Alberta have committed 
themselves to a government owns 

telephone system in these provinces;
And whereas no announcement has 

yet boon made by the government of 
ever since in one way or onothej^** Saskatchewan respecting the tele
sledge, on snow shoes and by wdHti (£oro system in this province,- Tickets OH Sale February 1, 2

the Great Northern, Northern Paci- ment of Sa8katchewan the necessity three months, 
fle, St, Paul, Minneapolis & St. Ste 0, giving early consideration to this 
Mane and Canadian Pacific roads. matter ^ that we endorse a gov

ernment owned telephone system for

John C. Sbcobd
Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collection». Office next door to 
Webb’», Regina,Sask.

Bryce & Little also lost their bull
ing which they had recently, pdr- 
ch-asod from Archie Smith. They 
carried $1,900 and the building was 
worth three thousand-.

-Felix McManus sustained a loss on 
his stock and building of about two 
thousand dollars.

D. I. Smith, head of the firm of 
Smith & Brown, had an insurance 
that practically covers their loss on 
both building and furnishings. His 
lews was about $3,000.

W. W. LaChance who had apart
ments over Byce A Utile’s, is in the 
east and his insurance could not toe 
ascertained. His loss was about, one 
thousand.

Several of the lesser losses will 
-bring the total loss up over $50-

I
W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.JXD.S.

Burgeon Dentist. (Graduate of 
the oldest Dental Collage in the 
world). Office—Smith a Fergus
son Block, Regina.

Dr. L. D. Steele

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’e drug store.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
College. Office 
6-6, 7-8. Office

Fellow Trinity 
boon, 8-10, 1-8, 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

'The strenuous efforts to keep the 
-fire out of the bank building were 
crqwned by success at noon. They 
had worked for some# hours with ttJWs, 
object in view, and both the bucket 
handlers and the hose men concen
trated their efforts to that end. In 
their icy clothes and half fro rent they 
cheerfully worked away, encouraged 
by the cheers of the bystanders.

W. R. Coles, M.D., CM.,
Post Graduate Chicago Eye. Ear, * 
Nose and Throat College. Skeoffil 
attention given to Diseases of Bye, 
Bar, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of 
Lands’ Office.

F. J. ROBINSON
Deputy Commissioner.

Canadian Pacific
FIFTEEN DATS ON TRAIN J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.R.O.P. 4k 
8. Surgeon, 
ion, gyneoc
burgh Royal Infirmary.
Darke Block, Scarth St.

Western Excursions
SINGLE FARE

Mji Visit has no
St. Paul, Jan. 17.—Out from the 

great snow banks of North Dakota 
there rolled into the Union depot 
here today twelve long continental 
trains from the coast bringing pas
sengers who had been on the cars

/OFFICE : SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 
OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 88

eknan, obeststril- 
it. Late of Bdin- 

Offlee
o

municipal ibHl which wüt give to the 
municipalities of the province of 
Saskatchewan a measure of govern
ment suited to, their position as part *rom seven to fifteen days, many of

whom were nearly famished for the 
want of food and many more who 
were worn out and sick with the 

Minard s Liniment Cures Garget in Cow* edge end the monotonous view of
_________________ huge snow banks everywhere along

the route.. Some of the, passengers 
in North Dakota had embarked for 
their homes on branch lines on Jan
uary. 2nd, and had been travelling

CRITICISES
COMMISSION

21.PHONE 368
REGINA, ASSA. Dr. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases oi 
the Eye, Ear, Note and Throat. 
Office Hours: 8 to 18; 8 to6; 
7 to 8. Office, Ehman Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Beg’oa, 
Saak.

of a gregt Dominion.

Writer in Municipal News 
Doubts Results of Taking 

, Evidence in This Way

unanimously :
WESTERN

owna, Peachlaad, Summer land, and 
Penticton, B.C.MUST LOOK 

. ELSEWHERE
Fort William Coal Supply 

Will be cut off

MAURICE M. SEYMOURM.D.
BUBOEOH

Offices—McCarthy Block.
BROAD ST.

DEBENTURESWriting to the Western Municipal 
News, a writer signing himself, “M.
S.’’ says with, regard to the Muniçi- 
Commiesion :

Referring last year to the tele 
phone commission appointed toy the 
Manitoba government you sedd that) 
you did not understand the reason 
tit, or see much good in »*» appoent-
mesrt, and subsequent events in con- in the west before the winter finally 
nection with the telephone question 
proved that in spite of a commission 
on the subject, the government did 
not get at the wishes of the people, 
nor did it procure data upon which 
to found a suitable system. Now, I 
think that the government of Sask
atchewan . would have done better 
had it revised the present municipal 
law with the aid, in case of need, 
of some such already existing and 
representative body as the Union of said :
Saskatchewan Municipalities, whose "Very careful inquiry made at 
sole reason of existance fa the w«i- Fort william revels the fact that in 
fane of the munuupalrtiro. Thus loSB than a month every pound of 
would have been saved ^ commercial coal for the western mar-
expenses not only of the commission ket j^ve been shipped. By Feb.
but the dnjputy of 15 all shipments of hard coal from
and would at the ®une time place, that ^ to Winni wUl eteK>Iute_
the latter, m a better pnettiem to ,y terminate for tocT season, as by 
frame a suitable mnmetpri act. that Ume them ^j, lbe no more coal

* to this commis- 0D the ^ for thc west.
snon. let **» would appear that the Winni-
at one of their^ sessiona^beld at R<v peg dealers had considerably under- 
gma on Dro. 11 and .2^*? estimated the requirements of the
from one of the local papers : country in givin orders for coal,
the Regina Ç‘ty charter is a model and had. left their orders too lirnH- 
one and would therefore form an ex- ^ jn amomt to m£et ^ ^
collent base foundation for the new man4s ot the people of Winnipeg and 
municipal law to toe enacted by the the. west, 
legislature.’’ “The question of the

REGINA
-V

DR. D. S. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Erie 
Buffalo, N.Y 
enoe, Angus 
Phone 868.

Winnipeg, Jan. 16.—That there 
will be a very had shortage of cool

VVEGINA is now recognized as 
■V. the great home market for the . Office and

St., Near DeCEYLON TEA.the province.
And that a copy of this resolution 

be forwarded to W. J, Stevens, ___
Indian Head, secretary of the Sas- DAGOBA BRAID 0Î PORE CEYLON TEA
katchewan Grain Growers' associa- parted on th« T«a Mates. UarivalM for 
tion,- the saw to toe -bmitted to ^
the annual meeting of the associa- Imparted direct by 
tion at Saskatoon on Veto. 30th. 111-07.

418P.O.To have beautiful, perfect, pink, 
velvet-like lips apply at bedtime a 
tight coating of Dr. Sfaoop’a Green 
Salve. Then next morning, notice 
carefully the effect. Dry, cracked or 
colorless tips mean feverishness, and 
are as well ill-appearing Dr. Sboope 
Green Salve, is a soft, creamy, heal
ing ointment, that will quickly cor
rect any skin blemishes or ailment. 
Get a free trial- box at our store and 
be convinced. Large glass jars, 25 
cents. The Regina Pharmacy Stores.

Sale of Western Debentures. We 
pay cash the year round for al 
classes of Western Bonds ant 
Debentures and we are always 
glad to hear from School Districts 
and Municipalités having issues 
to offer.

terminates was the opinion express
ed yesterday be gentlemen who ar-

A»k your grocer for theof
J. C. Erra

Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
ot Ontario Veterinary Callage, Tor
onto. Treats all diseases of domeet- 
icatod animale. Horses examined 
as to soundness and certificates giv
en. All call» by mail or telegram 
promptly attended to.

Office—At Qraeetok’» Feed and Sale 
Stable, Regina, N. W. T.

rived in the city yesterday from Font 
William and who are carefully con
versant with the situation at t<h« 
lake ports.

In the • course of an interview one 
of the gentlemen having a most ac
curate knowledge of the situation.

G. 0.;WARREN, R*ow>
The meeting then adjourned to 

meet at the call of the president.

*60 YEARS*
GOVERNMENT

COOPERATION •7 GEO. E. HUTCHINSON
ARCHITECTNAY, ANDERSON & GO.NEW BUILDING FOB

STOCK SHOW
Plane, Specifications 
and Superintendent.

Public Works Department Dis
tricts to Outline Work 

for This Year

■A TmpC Mams ■P'' . Designs
^ Copyrights Ac.
asketcb aeu:^Ihwalgtion may

patentable. Communie»- QOK on Patent#

SCARTH ST. REGINA
NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regina, Sask.

The Rqgina city council has taken 
a s.tep which will assist greatly in 
assuring the success of the fiait stock 
show, horse show and cattle sale, 
tha* are to be held on March 30th, 
21st and 22nd under the auspices of 
the Saskatchewan Stock Breakers’ 
association. A new building 144 by 
lOl feet is to be greeted to be used 
as a show and sale ring and for 
stabling accommodation. In the cen
tre, will be a show ring which will 
be admirably ada 
ing of horses and 
first class sale ringy 

Surrounding the arena is seating 
accommodation for over two thous
and and underneath the seats are 
thirty-two box stalls 1-lft 6in. by 9 
ft. 6 in. for the accommodation of 
horses, with a five foot passage to 
Allow entering the show ring with
out going outside. The building will 
cost in the neighborhood of $15,- 

"tiï>0 and will be completed in time 
for the show. The well known firm 
of Snyder Bros, 
building and this is 
that the work will be well dona.

J. R. PeVBBBTT
General Agent. Representing,— 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Co, ; 
Th® Sun 
and Loan Co.;

, Land Co., Ltd.; The Royal 
Company; The Dominion Life 
Assurance Co. ; and other 
class com 
Box 710,

SB#The department of public works 
has sent out a circular to cities and 
towns with respect to rood (building 
for the present year. The abject of 
the department is to co-operate on 
a general scheme that will harmonise 
all interests. The following is the 
circular letter :

Regina, Sask., Dec. 38, 1906.
Sir,—We are preparing our estim

ates for next year’s ptiblte works, 
and in connection with the granting 
of roods, we are desirous of adher
ing, as closely as possible, to the 
roods that will eveatually Bonn the 
main lines to the market centres. 
Even adhering to the main road pro- 
positioni you will understand that it 
will be impossible for us to ma$te 
all the needed good roads at once, 
owing to the fact that so many 
good roads require our attention. 
We therefore hope that the various 
local councils will assist us, so far 
as they are able in making some of 
the minor repairs to these roods, 
and co-operate with us in improving 
the roads, which may toe considered 
the more important ones.,

In order that we may not tie work
ing at cross purposes, we have con
sidered it advisable to ascertain as 
nearly as possible, which are, or will 
be the main roads, end would be 
obliged if you will indicate on the 
enclosed township diagram those 
which you, as a council-, consider the 
most important within your district 
or, if you would suggest n rood out
side of your district, as a main rood 
m which the residents are particu
larly interested, I would appreciate 
advice as to its location.

We propose asking tor similar In-

Scientific
HTh»eHend*TOB 

Trust
"ME JF Heaters guties. ^Phooe 186, F.O.

assist
meeting was to the government toy pgmy i3 also 3tored 
overseer alone. At other peints “The supply of soft coal brought 
«here the commission has held »s- in by the P.P.R. for their oro™ 
sions, ti was folmd that the ten- i8 also being depleted, owing to the 
dmey was in favor of the’council. large demands being made upon it, 

Mr. Rogmal Gwynro, overseer of but it is beHeved that the company 
Grenfell was a prominent speaker on will have no great difficulty in fur- 
this subject, and he is an mthmpas- nishing their locomotives etc until 
tic champion of ,t*e one-man govern- navigation opens in the spring At 
hatete was brought up and, after the close of navigation: last fnM the 
ment idea. The «Question ot «censing company had about 300 000 tans of 

discussion, the meeting recoin- soft coal on the docks. ' From this 
mended that the rate should be a amount there has been withdrawn 60 
flat one of $100. Then too, the sin- carloads every working day since 
Kle tax question was taken up and that time, and the requirements of 
found much favor, though it finally thc company demand that 60 cars 
gave place to recommendations fav- ]0aded every day till the opening 
ormg the present system1 of taxation of navigation 
But perhaps the most important rec- -Jn addition to they.coal 
ommendation given the commission for ^ use & the company 
was that favoring the good, old fa- trainloads of coal have Wi shipped 
stooned. open voting. to private commMers in the west.

The comm,smon meets at Yorkton Although the officials ere satisfied 
at a later date, wheru as mtfeens of tbat tllere will be enough coal for 
the country the Doakfadbors w,« their own llwpo#ee> H is appamrt 
have the right of expressmg l'hoir ttmt therc wiH lbe ,ittIe ^ 8pare and 
views upon mumcapal government. that y*. western consumers cannot 

Ttoe resuti cd the various meetings depend on getting any large supplies 
l 7 interest and of coal ^ ^ cpR in the evmt

although I do not agree with the of a serious shortage m thc west.’’ 
idea of a commission', yet I earnest
ly hope that the outcome of the 
government’s endeavors may be a Minardi Liniment Cures Garget in Cows

pted to the judg- 
cattle and make a TVT ow ie the season of the year 

I v to bny your heaters and La*omt, Allan & Tcboxon
com- B arris ten, Advocates, Sohcitors, 

etc., Regina, Sask. Hon. J. H. 
Lament, LLB.. J. A. Allan, 
LL.B., Alphonse Tnrgeon. Mousy 
to loan on improved farms.

this ie

THE PLACE
- -We handle the Wilson Heaters 

and Ranges; Moffat’s doable heat
er Cold-Blast and Ranges; Em
pire Queen steel and cast iron 
Ranges

WATER ICE
on short notice. 
Rhone No. 171 
P. 0. Bor 83.

erecting the 
an assurance

aresome

We can sell these goods at the 
very lowest possible prices. We 
want to serve you and if prices 
and quality are any inducement 
this is the place.

A. I. GOLLIICK - RB6DEA, SASK.
NOT SO BAD

A eUARANTEND.'CtTRE MOB PILE

<Ury*» Mo»________ '

MONEY to LOAN

supplied
several Winnipeg, Jan. 18.—James Ryan, 

of the firm of -Ryan A -Fares has re
turned from a trip to his cattle and 
horse ranch in i the Red Deer country 
and hie account of weather condition 
is especially interesting-at this time 
in view of the fact that so many dis
turbing stories have been handed out 
of late regarding the damage done 
to cattle by the severe winter weath
er and enow.

Mr. Ryan says: “The weather has 
been very bad -beyond a doubt, but 
the condition of the cattle on the

Don't forget our Grocery De
partment. fl000.00 of private funds on 

Farm Security, five years. 
No re-payments required till 
end of term. Address

9 w d. mcbride
Box lai, Regina

K. BOCZTO CUBIC A UOLI) IN ONE DAY

Sfhto*
W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. Phone $46 .. BROAD ST. 41-42
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KINGST

Capital of Jat 
by Earthqi

London, Jan,. I1 
ed here from Ss. 1 
timate the casualfci 
about 1,000 killed, 
some 9,000 peraooi 
place thc damage « 
millions of doliari 
latter, while fire is 
here, as cabled ya 
all liability, unite 
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ALL KINDS

Soft Drinks
Special attention given to orders 

for family use.

’PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the city.

Thos. Watt,
Regina, Sask.

GENERAL BLÀCKSMITMG,
All kind» of blaokemlthlng done 

promptly and in a workmanlike manner.

Morse Ahoming m fipooMMy.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

Raymond Sewing Machines.
For, prie* and term» apply to

> > R. W. BEACH > j*
Sole Agent for the Regina Dis
trict. Regina Asia. .

GEO. STURDY
OONTR A0T0R A BUILDER

House Mover and Raiser.

All kinds of Moving done 

on short notice. Mall or

ders promptly attended to.

Your Will 
is Important.
b SUB More Important, . . .

This Company is prepared 
1 to act as your Executor and 
to carry out the provisions of 
your will with care, economy 
and skill. Our large Capital 
Mid Reserve, wide experience 
and capable management 
afford the best guarantee that 
your instructions will be car
ried out with aheolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Executor received for safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE

Union Trust Company
. . Limited . .

HAMILTON ST., EXOIN A
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